Road to CPA–Newark
Virtual Information Session!

Tuesday, Sept. 14, 2021 @ 6PM

Subscribe to the email list to receive the Zoom link!

Road to CPA - Newark Website

Agenda:
- Road to CPA-Newark Program
- Academic Advising
- CPA Careers
- Road to CPA–Newark Student Cohort Membership

Who Should Join the RTCPA Email List?
All Accounting Majors!
- Freshmen
- Sophomores
- Juniors
- Seniors

What Should I Do Now?
- Go to our website
- Join the email list!
- You will receive the zoom link
- Join the info session on Tuesday, Sept. 14th @ 6PM

What is the Road to CPA-Newark?
A broad-based program for Accounting majors who plan to become CPAs.

What is the key benefit in joining the Road to CPA-Newark Cohort?
Obtain resources and tools to increase your potential of passing the CPA exam.

Email your questions about the Road to CPA-Newark program to
Joyce Joseph, CPA, CGMA, Assistant Professor of Practice
joyce.joseph@rutgers.edu